Light switches

A new way to experience design and function
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A diverse portfolio
Designs for every lifestyle

At ABB we attach great importance to the details, whether it’s a switch’s acoustics, its feel, surface, color or material. And it’s the range of these details that means we can now offer you an extensive portfolio of switches to suit both you and your living situation.
LIGHT SWITCHES A NEW WAY TO EXPERIENCE DESIGN AND FUNCTION
For modern-day minimalists

Impressivo, with its simple, timeless design is ideal for those who want a life less complicated. It’s modernity and simplicity in one and lends itself perfectly to lovers of stylish, no-frill surroundings.
Impressivo
Keeping things simple

A contemporary switch such as Impressivo gives a simple choice to those who prefer clarity over complexity. Today’s fans of straightforward functionality and understated design will be in their element.
01 white
02 aluminium
03 anthracite

02
03
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Clearly defined understatement

carat® makes a clear commitment to top-class design. Crystal-clear shapes and contrasting colors support a discreetly uncluttered interior design.

Illustration in original size
The cover frame measures 107 mm x 107 mm x 11 mm (w x h x d). Material: the rocker is made of thermoplastic (PC), impact and break-proof, UV-resistant, PVC and halogen-free; the frame is made of genuine material.
carat®
From clear to extravagant

carat® unites straight lines and authentic materials in an independent object. The independence which can be admired in this switch range meets the requirements of sophisticated architecture.
01 studio white / white glass
2g and combination switch / socket outlet

02 ivory white / gold (24 carat)

03 anthracite / stainless steel

04 black matt / porcelain anthracite

05 studio white / glass black

06 studio white / bronze

07 studio white / chrome
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A class of its own

Your own living space deserves the very best; Busch-dynasty® offers just that. Handcrafted and developed together with international design experts, this switch offers an almost lavishly luxurious aesthetic.
Busch-dynasty®
Each switch is one-of-a-kind

The brass used for this switch range is hand polished or brushed for an antique look and feel. The same care and attention is given to the rocker made of high-quality plastic – it’s also hand-painted or brushed. Busch-dynasty® gives you a genuinely unique specimen with its own personal touch.
06 polished brass, anthracite
07 antique brass, ivory white
08 antique brass, anthracite
09 ivory white
10 anthracite
Outstandingly consistent

Unwaveringly stylish and consistent in form, material and design: pure stainless steel offers 100% quality and durability.
pure stainless steel
One hundred percent

pure stainless steel uses 100% stainless steel for cover frames and switches. At the same time, an invisible anti-fingerprint coating ensures that you leave an impression but without the imprint.
01 2gang combination switch / socket outlet
02 2gang 1way switch
03 blind switch
04 switch with “Light” symbol
05 Busch-rotary dimmer
Inspiring individuality

The wide variety of materials available in the Zenit range allows for a wealth of individuality in the home. Such is their beauty, some houses might actually be designed around them.
Zenit
Materials that fuel imagination

Glass, steel or even slate – the kinds of materials used in Zenit switches will open up any mind and offer a whole new world of architectural possibilities.
**01 white**

**02 silver frame/silver switch**

**03 white glass frame/white switch**

**04 wenge frame/silver switch**

**05 stainless steel frame/anthracite switch**

**06 pearl glass frame/champagne switch**

**07 champagne glass frame/anthracite switch**

**08 coffee glass frame/silver switch**

**09 graphite glass frame/champagne switch**
Individual and balanced

With its dynamic form and color scheme, the solo® switch range adds a subtle, harmonious highlight and is a real eye-catcher in any room.
solo®
Straight lines with a gentle swing

Linear yet with a sense of swing: solo® focuses on contrasts in form and color. This switch range creates something truly special: a harmonious, relaxed appearance.

- 01 ivory white / chrome matt
- 02 metallic grey / chrome gloss
- 03 studio white / studio white
- 04 2gang combination switch / socket outlet
  studio white / chrome matt
Contemporary touches

Numerous small highlights create a tasteful overall image. Our Busch-axcent® switch range stands for this interior design credo, which combines consistent linear design with a variety of colors.
01 2gang combination switch / socket outlet
studio white / white

02 studio white / black

03 studio white / château-black

04 studio white / maison-beige

05 studio white / entrée-grey

**Busch-axcent®**
Subdued and elegant

Busch-axcent® combines puristic optics and qualitative high-value thermoplastic with modern subdued colors which give their style an unobtrusive elegant appearance.
Mounting sets for Busch-axcent® flat allow flush-mounted installation of the Busch-axcent® range.
Busch-axcent® pur
Genuine high-quality materials for individualists

At a time, in which individualism becomes ever more important, the desire for a home that gives expression to personality is on the increase. The modified Busch-axcent® pur range does justice to this desire: with new materials of even higher quality and individuality as well as colors in combination with the usual puristic optics of Busch-axcent®.
NEW

01 2gang combination switch / socket outlet
studio white / titanium

02 black matt / black matt

03 anthracite / platinum

04 black matt / paper blue

NEW

05 black matt / paper brown

06 black matt / slate grey

07 black matt / concrete grey
**Busch-axcent® pur**

**Accents in glass**

The new color range of Busch-axcent® pur harnesses the latest trends and adds a colorful flourish to unique room designs. In pure elegance of optically appealing glass.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>2 gang combination switch/socket outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>white glass/studio white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>black glass/studio white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>studio white matt/glass coral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>studio white matt/glass purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>studio white matt/glass oyster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>studio white matt/glass ocean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>studio white matt/glass sun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Touch your imagination

With styles such as antique gold, stainless steel and glass, the Sky Niessen range of switches ensures that any bold plans for the home won’t be let down when it comes to lighting.
Sky Niessen
New colors inspired by nature

Sky Niessen is always evolving. For this reason, our new finishes take their colors and shapes from nature. Duna, Taupé and Comodoro come to join a complete range of solutions that now shines with an even more natural light.

01 Sky Niessen, white glass
02 Sky Niessen, black glass
03 Sky Niessen, stainless steel
04 Skymoon, stainless steel / chrome switch
05 Skymoon, black glass / chrome switch
06 Skymoon, white glass frame / chrome switch
07 Sky Niessen, antique gold
08 Sky Niessen, duna
09 Sky Niessen, taupe
10 Sky Niessen, comodoro
NEW

NEW

NEW
The essentials broken down to the minimum

Straightforward, uncomplicated, minimized without compromise: When there’s nothing to distract you, you find peace and concentration. And discover absolute clarity in simple objectivity. future® linear stands for this clarity.
The appeal of future® linear lies in its uncompromisingly simple and precise design, which offers no surface for distraction. This switch range also offers a color palette that corresponds to any contemporary architectural concept.
Softtouch: stimulating colors with pleasant haptics and a hard-wearing surface.

- 01 studio white matt*
- 02 2-gang combination switch / socket outlet
  studio white matt
- 03 black matt*
- 04 ivory white
- 05 studio white
- 06 aluminium silver
- 07 anthracite

* Softtouch: stimulating colors with pleasant haptics and a hard-wearing surface.
Exquisitely understated

A modest combination of colors and white. A modern square design. A compelling offer of light switches and socket outlets for your daring reconstruction plans. Easy fitting thanks to their flat installation depth. Find fun in the functional.
Swing®L
Balanced beauty

The Swing®L range of switches beautifully complements your home with a stylish, minimalist look that will stand the test of time.
LIGHT SWITCHES A NEW WAY TO EXPERIENCE DESIGN AND FUNCTION
Numerous choices

Ignore the status quo and find the things in life that subtly say you do things your way. Such as these basic55® switches with their discreet, yet highly-individual color rings.
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—
01 alpine white / silver
—
02 bistro-blue / chalet-white
—
03 alpine white / alpine white
—
04 alpine white / luminous
—
05 white / white
—
06 alpine white / apricot
—
07 alpine white / light green
Welcome to the basic55® range of switches with its subtle color rings and choice of matching frames. It definitely wins the prize for taking long-standing traditions and gently tweaking them to come up with something completely different.
Multifunctionality
Technology that leaves nothing left to be desired

From light switches, through blind control to smart phone charging stations: Within our design ranges we offer you a comprehensive range of functions to meet all your requirements and ensure a uniformed appearance.
Our switch range not only meets every optical requirement, it meets all functional requirements too. All cover frames are also available in 1 to 5 gang versions and can be mounted both vertically and horizontally.
1/2 gang control element for ABB i-bus® KNX

2/4 gang control element for ABB i-bus® KNX

4/8 gang control element for ABB i-bus® KNX

Timer for blind control

Service socket outlet with ejection mechanism

Object socket outlet with pull-out mechanism

Socket outlet with overvoltage protection

Charging station for mobile devices (USB-C or Apple® Lightning connection)

Sensor with "Light" symbol for ABB-free@home®

Sensor with 2 gang function for blinds and lights for ABB-free@home®

Movement detector for ABB-free@home®

"Play / Pause" and Volume control element for ABB-free@home®

Room temperature controller for heating and cooling operation for ABB i-bus® KNX

2gang USB power adapter for charging and powering mobile devices

Socket outlet with USB connection

Mounting sets for Busch-axcent® flat and carat® flat

The innovative mounting sets enable flush-wall installation of the Busch-axcent® and carat® range thus offering a new dimension in aesthetic interior design.

* Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc.
Additional Information

We reserve the right to make technical changes or modify the contents of this document without prior notice. With regard to purchase orders, the agreed particulars shall prevail. ABB AG does not accept any responsibility whatsoever for potential errors or possible lack of information in this document.

We reserve all rights in this document and in the subject matter and illustrations contained therein. Any reproduction, disclosure to third parties or utilization of its contents – in whole or in parts – is forbidden without prior written consent of ABB AG.